
Deax Me. Shea, 4/12/81 
Sne of your people phoned me several days ago to see if I could be of help with a 

name included in « letter from HSCA. The record apparently had been processed and this 
Was one name about which there appears to have been some uncertainty, 

1 appreciate this effort to effect uaximm possible disclosure but I suggest another 
neans might have been more effective because I am not familiar with nost of the letters 
sent by ESCA. If I were to be asked, without any orientation, if there is public domain 
information about John Jones, I could respond and a question in this form would not 
disclese anything to me. 

‘re lewar has forwarded the wost recent 4G/DAG- King assassination records and I have 
read then ali, some with considerable interest. (You may not vecall it but there is an Ite, 
of my 12/23/75 request pertaining to any re~investigations of the King assassination and 
these records are pertinent to it also.) 

To date I have not seen any records pertaining to the plex bargaining. This is not 
only specifically sought in uy requests in Ged. 751996, it is a matter that did involve 
the AG andi the bag, among others. 1 know this from whet was disclosed contemporaneously 
that * published in 1971 ond fron testimony sddueed in the 1973 Hay evidentiary hearing 
The plea bargaining was an inportant consideration in that liearing and it is of con 
Siderable historival importance, 

here also axe no recess portaining to the flap ever the then ad's statement che 
day after the assassination that there had been no conspirecy. I premue his source was 
the Pul, which hac not condueted any investigeiions He then was accompanied ay Cartha De 
teach and he hed gons to Kexphis. The FEE has disclosed ancosplete and selfmserving 
recomls not originally intended for distribution of tisclosure. 

Correspondence oy memoranda which should exist and are inoluded in the (.a, 75~1996 
requests ave not included in what has been provided recently frou 4G and DAG files, 

Hiss Janice adams sent ze a 4/9/61 fom letter pertaining to the copy of ny 3/16/31 
jetter to =x. Buckley of the Criizal Livieion and JPK assassination records, She asi gned 
& 0WW appeal number. However, it is far from the first appeal I filed pertaining to the 
Grindinal Division's withholdings from these records. Will 4% not get confusing 4f you 
don't assign numbers to nost, do assign numbers to 2 few end ignore alll the appeals? 

< concluded that apseal with the atatement that ignowing my letters and the questions 
raised in them makes unnecessary trouble for all parties. I began with reference to what 
I believe is unjustified claim to bS and by anking Criminal to consult you about those 
Kinds of claims. Since then I had to write Criminal again about 85 clains pertaining to 
tne Hosty flap, which is the subject of a number of earlier appeals in C.A. 78-0522. I an confident that months ago I also raised similar questions. Now, if as I bolicve the obain



is unjustified and improper, xepeating it throughout these many records merely assures 

that the matter will never end and that costs will be maximined while conpliance is 

minisiged, Why should all thome records vequive re-csasimination if not also reprocessing? 

Veuld it not be easier and such more effecient and imueaguresbly less trouble to confront 

Probleus imeediately rather than accumulate , magnify and repeat then forever? “his also 
is true of other claims, Hike b2 gnd may 70 and 7D clains, 

i wilt not be able to do as Me. Adams requests, mention the 51-0533 number in future 

correspondence. #t is not possible for ms to make an extra file for it and it is not 

possible fer me te regerd each of the many contested matters pertaining to the one request 

as seperate matters. 1 fear your office will be hopelessly lost if it hae some bat far 

frea most with individualfappeal numberse This also is discriminatory because it pertains 

te a 1977 request and 1960 initial compliance with it. It really ien't a 1981 matter. 

For your inforsation, a similar condition new exists in the JFK field office cases, 

frem which you have detached yourself. The FRI has again been making improper claims, 

including to b2 and 7D, for what it had wade public. And dids't qualify for these clains 

if not public dommmdés jong a: there is no supervision and the fsI's si leet is taxioua 

possible withholding rather than magimum possible disolosure, these problems will mujtiply 

and perpetuate the litigetion ummecessarily. Meanwhile, th Fol cluays uaiages to sugvest 

that you have approved what it dees. Neither it nor youKt responded to my inquirios. 

i can'S imagine your actual particlpetiion in the processing or your agreement to sae of 

the claims mede, but the FRC repeatediy creates recerde so irdicetion, records for later 

retrieval and this misiaturmeubation The promived time schedule ia not bedng kept and 

hasn*¢ been and the delivery of records is being delayed deliberately eni falee represerte- 

tions are sade in an attempt to hide this. 

For your further inforastion, when the matter of the “erina Oswald Forter tapes came 

up I told ny counsel to inform the PAI that I do not walffand do not believe thet eny trans 
eripts should be male public. I wae told thet I might opt for summaries and I did, but they 

are neither provided nov have I bean teid why there has been any delay, Zhe FUL did provide 

a Tew legs from which it withweld the already disclosed admat file in which it has this 

dirty stuff hidden. 

Sin inosrely, 

Harold Weisherg


